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M撕耐胁nH，加政A Go胁fonP，肋n A胁fj，弘”疗胁册H明M，R砌n耐k出m册n，‰彬功粥％wf肋m H

S聊棚，r．，R．B伽wo叼

The ConfIldan Legalist State and Theor)，Building Based on Ideal-T)，pe Set

Z矗日D Dmgxm

Absn．act：In thjs essay，I address h^，o major concems raised by the reviewers of my recent book The a)nfudan．

LegaUst State．1he first is on the theo叮of social c11ange mat I have developed in my book，and me second is

about my exPlanation of why an indigenous breaktllrough to industrial caPitalism was imPossible in chma，de．

spite of its highly commerdahzed economy．I address t11e first issue by explicating the nature and value of ideal．

够pe。set based deduction in meory building，and the Second one by clari锣ing n讹e metllodolo百calissues in．

Volved in historical comParison．The essay is conduded with a key point of my book～history is cumulative．de．

veloPmental but not progressive．

Keywords：historical soci0109y，social change，ideal-tyPe set，historical comparison，the Great Divergence

FEATU限E TOPICⅡ：CHINESE REVOLUTIoN(X)IN THE PERSPECTⅣE
OF SOCIAL HISTORY

Intergenerational Transmission and Party Resurgence：The Gent叮of Pjngyang and the ImPlementa。
tion of‘‘Part)，Govemance”by Kuomintang(1926-1928) 68

‰馏C矗咖“

Abstract：In the context of reVolutionar)，history，we have Iong had cIear accounts of the develoPmental history

of CPC’s grassroots organizations’but we have hadbasically noming with regards to nle establishInent Process

of Kuomintang’s grassrootS organizations．In particular，lack of an adequate knowledge of t11e development of
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Kuomintang’s county—leVel orgamzations around 1927 makes it difficult for us to understand the relationship be．

tween Kuomintang’s countryside。oriented Part)，line and the mral social changes．From the PersPective of“mter．

generatjonal transmission”of 10cal gentry，this Paper examines the resurgence of Kuomintang’s coun亡y—level

part)，diVisions and the complexit)，of“Par够goVemance”around 1927．In the resurgence of me part)，division in

Pingyang count)，，zhejiang proVince，we find that，as early as the end of the Qmg dynast)r and the beginning of

the R叩ublic of China，many local gent哆had been inVolved in Par哆po】iHcs to va咖g degrees by organizing

or joining parties and relaying them between generations．After Northem ExPedition took place，the power of

the gent妙wa8 greatly hamessed．However，due to the fragmentation of me P01itical Power of the Part)，and the

state，the gentry still had a share in the controlling power of local socie哆In thi8 Process，the part)，division re．

1ied on the gent巧to deVeloP its own power，and me gent巧，on me other hand，shared localinterests with the

par哆For the count)，goVemment，how to deal wim the relationship beMeen the par够division and the gentry

was a big challenge．This essay aims to shed some 1ight on me complexit)r of Kuomintang’s grassroots political

deVeloPment and how it finally leads to the collapse of Kuomintang’s Par够-state system．

Keywords：intergenerationaltransmission，Kuomintang，coun哆一level Part)，diVision，gent叮，Pingyang coun哆

From“CiVilian”to“Military Man”：Military Mobilization in Taihang Base

V帕r of Resistance against Japanese Aggression

wing L0"驴i

Areas during the Chinese

Abstract：Conscription has always been a big challenge．Since the sweeping outbreak of the Chinese War of Re．

sistance against Japanese Aggression，especially under the continuous“mopping up”and“cleaning up”opera．

tions of the Japanese army，the situation of the base areas has continued to deteriorate，with me already limited

human resources gradually depleted and military mobilization increasin91y difficult．Despite acute shortage of

supply，the prindple of v01untariness stin needs to be adhered to in recruitment．In mis dire sjtLlation，the

CPC’s military strength，although in constant nucfuations，has somehow managed to grow substantially，and

what started as an auxiliary force of tens of thousands has developed into a million troops in iust a few years．

The reason for this is that the militia，an intermediate between“People”and“soldier''，has made an important

contribution．As an integral part of the CPC’s military power system，the militia has connected the army wim

the people．The army has grown uP in the masses and can therefore be integrated into socie彤The socie哆can

continue to generate its strengm．In the case where a comPulso叮miHtary service system cannot be implement．

ed，a more nexible system that includes an ascen芒【ing order from the mass to the militia to the local armed forces

and finally to the regular army greatly helps ease me difficult)r of direct mobilization and ensures t11e sustainable

replenishment of the armed forces，

Keywords：militia，joining the army，armed forces of the CPC，11aihang military base，resistance in the enemy’s

rear areaS
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Dual Dominance of Gent巧Power in the Qing Dynast)，

z}l口托g P嗽“o
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111

Abstract：In the Qhg Dynas够，gentr)，Power P1ayed a domineering r01e in a Variet)，of sifuations such as chari-

ty，1itigation，1iVelmood，and business oPerations．The ideology of filial piety also bestowed aultural leadershiP

upon the gentry in such scattered reli昏ous actiVities as ancestral worship，temple fairs，and memorial halls．

Here，me gentlemen had me fatller confessor 1ike charismatic authori够of an emperor and a goVement official．

The power of the gentry realized dual dommance combining me family proPer哆system and charisma．In the

“dual mode of production”of me family proPer够tributary system and small capitalism，the businessmen could

get themselves promoted to the gent巧class and share more of me emPire’s“tribute”by making donations，and

the family’s ethical capitalization strategy would also succumb to the imperial tribute 109ic of making charity a

kind of con，ee．That is to say，in this process，the gentry eamed both culturalleadership and income，which

was exactly an entitlement in the reproduction of local charity．The folk ide0109y not only proVided symbolic cap。

ital for gent巧dominance，but also made it a basic social connection．In such a social ontology，the Various kinds

of“deviation”phenomena in the gentr)，power of me Qhg dynas够can be explained in a more nexible and mor。

oughway

Keywords：gentry power，dual dominance，filial piet)，，dual mode of production

The Confucian and Legalist Traditions and Relational 7rrust：On C1assification and Discrimination in

Chinese Social Relations

S}zP竹Ⅵ

133

Abstract：Confucian ethics has normally been considered as the root of the differential relational tmst that 1s tyP。

ical of Chinese society．From a broader persPectiVe of cultural tradition，Confucian ethics has had the function of

constructing social tmst by“empathic connection”，while me utilitarian culture of me Legalist thjnking has been

operational where interpersonal trust is 1acking．When me contrast between Confucianism and Legalism in the

great’rradition is translated into the 1itne’I'radition，we see deep emotional relationship of tmst based on Confu。

cianism on the one hand and the tnlst—less，pure utilitarian exchange relationshiP of benefit based on Legalism

on the omer．Moreover，me gratimde-owed relationship，which is characterized by one—way indebtedness，and

me bilateral relationshiP between general PeoPle are also imPacted by Confucianism and Daoist minking·The

author argues mat relationship communi眵based on relational tmst embedded in Confucian ethics may contin。

ue to play a vital role in Chinese priVate enterPrises in the deVelopment of the market econom y．

Keywords：relational tmst，Confucian emics，Legalist thinking，deep emotional relationship，utilitarian ex—

change relationship
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Kuomintang’s Alliance with Russia after the Death of Sun Yat-sen：With Hu Hanmin’s Application

for Kuomintang to Join the Comintem as An ExamPle 155

Li砀增

Abstract：During his Visit to Moscow，Hu Hanmin put forward Kuomintang’s application to join t11e Comin—

tem．This aPpeared t0 be superseding Sun Yat—sen’s established polic)r of“allying with Russia”and was criti．

cized or eVen declared“guil哆—by other part)r members．When the application was rejected by Moscow，Hu

Hanmin began to出stance himself furmer and furmer from Russia．In 1ight of me relationship between

Kuomintang and the Comintem after the dea小of Sun Yat-sen，this paper attemPts to track down the evolving

Process of Hu HanInin’s apPlication for Kuomintang to join the Comintem，his true intentions and purposes，

and，by extension，his shift to the path of resisting or even fighting Russia after he was rejected by the latte r．

Keywords：Hu HanInm，Kuomingtang，Moscow，Comintem

ECONOMⅣAND SOCIETY

Tbwards ConstIucting a Resource—SaVing and EnViroment—Friendly Lifestyle in China

Li“Mf竹日“n玎臼Zh口”g Lf"gy“

173

Abstract：Lifest)rle refers to t11e sum of behaviors whi出consumers adopt。which matter to their quaIity of life

under certain resource and enViromnental constraints，and which consumers aim to imDrove in renection of cer．

tain te出nical conditions and value orientation．Lifes哆le and quaIi田of Iife are therefore interreIated，but there is

no exact corresPondence between them．F'eoPle may face a variet)r of objective and subjective conditions when

choosing their lifes哆le．By analyzing the relationshiP between quali哆of life and lifestyle，the factors that deter．

mine people’s 1ifes哆les，the impact of different material endowments and technologicallevels in different coun．

tries on lifes够les，as well as the relationship beh，een me mainstream lifes够les advocated by national and inter—

national communities and me reallifes哆1es of me People，the paPer reViews me changes in the 1ifes哆1es of me

people in Chna in recent decades，and emPhasizes the necessi哆of establishing a“resource—saving and environ—

ment-friendly”lifes够le，while taking note of the oPPorhlnities and出allenges faced in the Process．The paper ar—

gues mat，in出e Process of build价g a target lifes够1e，strong govemment guidance，effective market adfus卜

ments，and Value changes on the Part of individual dtizens must work in cloSe concert，before real progress can

bemade．

Keywords：lifes哆le，quaH哆of life，resource-saVing，environment-friendly
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1960s and 1970s as An Example

LfnPan
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With Employment Streamlining in Shanghai’s SOE in

191

Abstract：Existillg studies have suggested that，durillg the Planned economy Period，the goVemment used top。

down administrative means to or异anize individuals directly or indirectly into me unit and required the unit to

provide workers witll a11．round care which bore resemblance to a“patemalistf，relationshiP．This paper exam‘

ines the employment．streamnJ血g cases in the 1960s and 1970s and firlds that“patemalism”was of a dynamic

namre，with its content and obiects adjustable in response to me changes of the institutional enViromnent．In

coping with crises，Ⅱ论unit launched an inside．out unit reform initiative．As a result，me“Patemalism”broke

through me organizational boundaries，and went beyond the planned economy unit system．studies haVe shown

that me‘‘dual govemance structure”of the govemment and t11e unit formed dur：ing the planned economy peri_

od en￡Ibled state．owned enterprises to diss01ve p01itical risks by extending“patemalism”as a pressure’reducing

valve．With the reform and opening up，and the subsequent c011aPse of the planned。economy enterPrise system

and me transformation of me economic stmcture，it is imperative to find a new t)，pe of social goVemance model_

110 this end，it’s necessary to bu订d an organic relationsmP

that the sound goVemance can be achieved．

between the country，me societ)r and．mdiViduals，so

Keywords：employment streamlining，state。run enterprise，Patemalism，social govemance

“THE WOI也D OF ALTE砌TY"

“Whv

chical

don’t W矗Zi Resist?”：The

System in Yi Ethnic Region

Li“xi日o 8 G“o zjzo，q咖“口

Stmcture and Sustaining Mechanism of Traditional Familial Hierar-

of Daliang Mountain 208

Abstract：In the traditional society of t11e Yi ethnic region in Daliang Mountain，there has been a familial hiera卜

chical svstem based on the patrilineal bloodline．People are classified into a hierarchical order，with me superior

extremely exploitative of me inferior．The sch01ars in the Republic of China period could not helP but ask“why

Wa Zi did not resist?’’7Iheoretical exploration of the cause and development 0f“no resistance”is weak com‘

pared wim the v01uminous studies of the“resistance”theory．nlis paper uses Scott’s theory of“moral econo‘

mv’’to sort out the structure of the familial hierarchical system and its social mobilit)，in the Yi ethnic region in

Daliang Mountain and analyzes the mechanisms that sustain its stable oPeration．The aumors find mree mecha’

nisms．namelv，the moral economic mechanism that identifies“no resistance”with me traditional agricultural

community，the social upward mobilit)，mechanism based on the dualidenti够of wi zi，and separable justice

comDensation mechanism．1hese three mechanisms ensure Wa Zf，who are inferior in the hierarchical order and

are brutally e×ploited，nonemeless choose the behavior Pam of“confomi锣to”and“allegiance with”the sys。

tem．

Keywords：no resistance，Yi ethnic region in Daliang Mountain，familial hierarchical system，maintenance

medhanism
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